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New Year's Day is as good a day as any to write to you about 

your Hofmeyr , quite anart from wishing you and yours a very happy 

New Year. 

Some time in 1964 or thereabouts you asked me what I thought of 

your work. Though I was then the proud possessor of a copy and was 

looking fOMTard to reading it in detail, I had at that time only been 

able to read it in bits and pieces as I was well behind with the 

completion and publication of The Durban Light Infantry; 1854-1960 

which incorporated the history of the 6th South African Infantry, 1915-

1917, and all my serious reading was in connection with thato 

I was therefore able to say little more than that I thought it 

a very fine work which would be as much in demand in 40 years time as 

at the moment, and necessary for any real study of the history of our 

times. 

With my own work now safely launched I have had time to read 

Hofmeyr as the first inte]ectual pleasure of leisured dayso 

It goes without saying that the ten days or a fortnight which it 

took me to read were thoroughly enjoyable. I have always rrarvelled at 

the mastery you have of prose, always clear, concise , logical and 

pungent. The treatment of your subject has been altogether 

admirable - appreciative, loving, and despite this, altogether 

objective, showing Hofmeyr in all his greatness as well as his 

littlenesso 

I vIas acquainted slightly wi th Hofmeyr as a man but always followec 

his career as thoroughly as was possible through his work in Parliament 

and the publicity he got in the papers. 

I spent a month at College House in Hof Street, Cape Town in 1911 

when Hofmeyr was in residence taking his second degree. I was there 

because in those days if one had to take a laboratory test for your 
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degree ~ - and I had to take one in Botany - you had to 

go to Cape Town for the purpose, expenses paid by the University of 

the Cape of Go od Hopeo I met Hofmeyr there but admired him 

from the distance though he was present at a Sunday evening in the 

residence of Carruthers Beattie. 

When he was ~tinister of Education I invited him to Estcourt High 

School to talk to the school and got into hot water with the impossible 

Superintendent of Education, Hugo. I had just embarked on a 

programme of inviting a leading South African to speak to the School 

once a month. This did not meet with Hugo's ideas of how a Headmaster 

should act and he gave emphatic instructions that the project was to 

be dropped. Anyway we did have the satisfaction of a visit from 

Hofmeyr and an inspiring address. 

I heard hjm on two other occasions. Once at an address to the 

guests of the Natal Teachers Society at the Imperial in P.M.B.~ and the 

next week at a Mayoral Dinner Party at Estcourt. I must say I had 

rather a shock. The N~yoral party was treated to almost the identical 

speech as was the party at the Imperialo Fortunately it was worth 

hearing twice, but I learnt for the first time that even a man of 

his stature had to economise in effort and rehash from time to timeo 

You have cleared up many matters on which I always had questions 

One was why he was silent on the Native Bill of 1935 until the 3rd 

Reading. I had always felt resentful that he was silent in the 2nd 

Rear ing and only came out openly when it was too late. Either because 

I missed something at the time or because of the way it was reported in 

the Press, I felt that he had failed in his duty. I now realise from 

your account that he was genuihely ill and unable to take part in the 

2nd Redding. 

Again, I was one who thought that if Hofmeyr had come out early 

in the election of 1929 he would have swung the electorate in favour 

ofi Smuts a nd saved South Africao Your account gives a good 

reason for his hanging back, but I am not altogether satisfied. 

You do not make it absolutely clear what your view a: is of 

the use Smuts made of him. or at least you are very restrained in 
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your handling of it. 
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~ own interpretation, ba sed on service una er Smuts in East 

Africa and later 8S ~ a student of history, is that Smuts was 

almost heartless - insensitive seems to be your word for ito Smuts 

appe ared to me as a man of great intellect, indomitable spirit, 

unsparing of himself but equally unsparing of others. He worked his 

neglected troops, starving and diseased, to the limit in East Africa 

without any apparent show of emotion. I t hought ~~cdonald's Grey 

Steel hit him off extremely well. 

Your picture of ~irs Hofmeyr is a remarkable one - a matron 

full of righteous ness and love of oners own 'but a love capable of 

destroying the object of its love - something of a dragono 

You have enriched the biography with many a qUietly told 

story. One which amuses me as much as any is t he one about Clarks09 

v.d. Bijl, Coupland and For Ever Amber. This is no doubt because 

I knew Clarkson well, was acquainted with v.do Bijl, and had studied 

some of Coupl and is worJ{. I have a few stories of my own about 

Cl a r ks on, and one of For Eve r Amber invol v ing a parent and childo 

One regret I had i n reading the work was t he omi s sion of any 

reference to the relatj,onship between you ana Hofmeyr - a relation

ship which trust have been very close. Undoubte cily there was much 

that you could hav e said. I presume you thought that you n~ 
no t 

XiX rnight/be al toge t her objective i n produci~'1g such ma tter. 

£myway I enjoyed your work so much that I felt I must 1'11"'i te 

and expres s my appreci a tion, l a t e a s i t is, and of s mall account 

in v i eV'! of all t he eulogies you mus ~ have had from far and wide. 

I t r ust a l l is we l l with you. and your s. Glad to see t hat 

though you have withdrawn fro m par t y Politics your voice is still 

to be raised on vital mat t er s o 

:Kindee t r>egar ds, 

Yours s i n cerely, 

~~: 
(A.C. r.1ailtin) 
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